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• We organize study tours around the city and
inspections of event facilities and hotels

• We help to establish contacts with the local industry
and city authorities

• We organize visits and guided tours around the city.

• We help in establishing contacts with local authorities
as well as the tourism and event industry

• We organize mobile Tourist Information during event

• We assist people who wish to organize event in Łódź

• We organize tours around Łódź for VIP guests

• We provide high-quality photos and videos of Łódź

• We supply printed promotional materials of Łódź

Łódź Convention Bureau is a specialized department 
of the Łódź Tourist Organization. The Bureau helps 
and cooperates with people, organizations and 
companies that want to organize an event in Łódź 
with the participation of business tourists. Such 
events include conferences, congresses, trade fairs, 
exhibitions and incentive trips.

Our services: 
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WHERE WE ARE?

Łódź is located in the very heart of 
Europe. The city is served by three 
airports: Łódź Airport Central Poland , 
Warsaw Modlin and Warsaw Chopin 
Airport.The Warsaw Chopin Airport is 
the largest airport in the country, 
connected to Łódź by a direct, fast train. 
The journey from the Warsaw Chopin 
Airport to the Centre of Łódź takes 1h 
30 min. 
The city is located at the intersection of 
the two most important Polish 
motorways A1 and A2 which are part of 
the trans-European transport network 
connecting Western and Eastern 
Europe, and the Baltic States with 
southern Europe.



Łódź is the third largest urban centre 
in Poland. The greatest development 
of the city took place in the 19th 
century when Łódź became one of 
the most important centres of textile 
industry in Europe. Currently, the 
economy of Łódź is based on the 
service sector. Some of the largest 
companies from all over the world 
have relocated their branches to the 
city. Łódź is also a centre of creative 
industries, attracting a growing 
number of qualified employees from 
various industries such as IT, retail, 
real estate and sustainable 
development. The city is also one of 
the country's largest cultural and 
academic centres. Despite the 
dynamic development and constant 
changes taking place in the city, Łódź 
does not forget about its roots 
related to the 19th-century textile 
industry. Old factories located in the 
city centre are not demolished, but 
instead turned into service centres 
and tourist attractions. The historic 
pre-war tenement houses are being 
renovated to preserve the original 
layout of the city. 

Historical buildings at Piotrkowska Street

Manufaktura complex

Łódź Fabryczna Railway Station

• Number of inhabitants: 685 285
• Total area of the city: 293 km2

• Number of tourists per year: 1 125 000

• 7 x 4-star hotels (2202 beds)
• 15 x 3-star hotels (2054 beds)
• Total number of beds ca. 9000
• Total MICE space in hotels: 13 000 m2
• Other MICE spaces: 45 000 m2
• 28 universities
• 26 museums
• 16 theatres
• More than 40 annual festivals

• 1 night in 4-star hotel: ~75 EUR
• Lunch in restaurant: ~6 EUR
• Beer in pub: ~3 EUR

Łódź in numbers

MICE sector

Sample prices

ABOUT THE CITY



Łódź is one of the largest academic 
centres in Poland. There are 28 
universities in the city, 7 of which are 
state-owned. Every year, approx. 
120,000 students study in Łódź. Each 
university has lecture and conference 
rooms, many of which can be rented 
by external companies. The spaces of 
the Medical University and the 
Academy of Fine Arts deserve special 
attention.

Medical University in Łódź

Classes at National Film School in Łódź

University of Łódź - Faculty of Law National Film School in Łódź

Choosen universities:

• Technical University of Łódź
• University of Łódź
• Medical University of Łódź
• Academy of Fine Arts In Łódź
• Academy of Music in Łódź
• National Film School in Łódź
• University of Humanities and 
Economics in Lodz

• Academy of Business and 

Health Sciences

..and 10 more

CITY OF UNIVERSITIES



One of the most recognizable 
streets in the country and the 
longest pedestrian street in Poland 
is the Piotrkowska Street and is 
regarded as the core and true 
symbol of Łódź. The street is lined 
with original, richly ornamented 
tenement houses and palaces from 
the 19th century. There are plenty of 
local restaurants, cafés, pubs and 
clubs on the ground floors and 
backyards of the buildings situated 
on the front of the street. 

Historical 19th century tenementsOne of many restaurant's open-air terracePiotrkowska by night

More information

Piotrkowska during Light Move Festival

TOP4 ATTRACTIONS:
PIOTRKOWSKA STREET

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/piotrkowska-street/


Summer beach and bar at the main square

Main Gate during wintertimeOpen-air restaurant terracesThe longest fountain in Europe

General view

The city boasts a revitalised post-
industrial complex from the 19th 
century which was transformed in 
2006 into a cultural and 
entertainment centre with a 
commercial function. The place is 
filled with restaurants, shops and 
numerous attractions. Manufaktura 
houses three museums, a cinema, a 
theater and a bowling alley. There is 
a hotel on the premises of one of the 
largest factories in 19th-century 
Łódź.

More information

TOP4 ATTRACTIONS:
MANUFAKTURA

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/manufaktura/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/manufaktura/


Spherical cinema

Science and Technology Centre

Science and Technology Centre

Outside viewScience and Technology Centre

TOP4 ATTRACTIONS:
EC1 ŁODŹ -
CITY OF CULTURE

The former heat and power plant of 
1906 is now transformed into a modern 
Science and Technology Centre and 
thanks to the “Where electricity comes 
from” thematic path, you can get an 
inside look into how a coal power plant 
works. Additionally, there are 
Microcosm and Macrocosm paths in 
the Centre. Apart from that, EC1 also 
houses one of the most cutting edge 
Planetariums in Poland, the Spherical 
Cinema, the National Centre for Film 
Culture and the Centre for Comics and 
Interactive Narration.

More information

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ec1-miasto-kultury/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/ec1-the-city-of-culture/


More information

Mural at Sienkiewicza Street

Rose PassageTemporary art installation at Square of FreedomMural at Pomorska Street

Mural at Retkinia residencial area

The walls of over 170 buildings in the 
centre of Łódź are covered with large-
scale murals. They form the country's 
largest urban street art gallery. Łódź is 
also filled with art installations. The 
largest of them all is the backyard 
"Birth of the Day" at 4 Więckowskiego 
St. and Pasaż Róży at 3 Piotrkowska St. 
- the yard is entirely covered with
thousands of pieces of broken mirrors
arranged in the shapes of hundreds of
roses. At 165 Piotrkowska St., you can
also find the Unicorn Monument.

TOP4 ATTRACTIONS:
STREET ART

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/murale/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/murals/


More information

More informationMore information

More information

More information

More information

More information

More information

OFF Piotrkowska Center

Kindermann's Villa

Rose Passage

Księży Młyn district

Jewish Cementary

"Birth of the day" backyard

Piotrkowska 217

Monument of Unicorn

WHAT ELSE TO SEE?

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/off-piotrkowska/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/pasaz-rozy/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/piotrkowska-217/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/narodziny-dnia-artystyczne-podworko-wojciecha-siudmaka/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/stajnia-jednorozcow-i-pomnik-jednorozca/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ksiezy-mlyn/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/kultura-i-sztuka/galerie-sztuki/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/litzmannstadt-ghetto/cmentarz-zydowski/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/piotrkowska-street/off-piotrkowska/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/piotrkowska-street/rose-passage/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/litzmannstadt-ghetto/the-jewish-cemetary/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/piotrkowska-217/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/art-and-culture/art-galleries/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/ksiezy-mlyn/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/narodziny-dnia-artystyczne-podworko-wojciecha-siudmaka/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/ulica-piotrkowska/stajnia-jednorozcow-i-pomnik-jednorozca/


Museum of the city of Łódź

Sewer Museum“Dętka’’

Muzea Sztuki (Museum of Art)

Central Museum of Textiles

Film Museum

Herbst Palace Museum

Museum of Factory

Open Air Museum of Wooden Architecture

More information More information More information

More informationMore informationMore informationMore information

More information

THE BEST MUSEUMS

https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-miasta-lodzi/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-sztuki/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-kinematografii-w-remoncie/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-fabryki/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-kanalu-detka/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/centralne-muzeum-wlokiennictwa/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/muzeum-palac-herbsta-oddzial-muzeum-sztuki/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/lodzkie-muzea/centralne-muzeum-wlokiennictwa/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/museum-of-lodz/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/museum-of-art/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/film-museum/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/museum-of-the-factory/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/detka-museum-of-sewer/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/central-museum-of-textiles/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/herbst-palace-museum/
https://lodz.travel/en/tourism/what-to-see/museums/central-museum-of-textiles/


1. Visit the Museum of Factory with the
Viewing Terrace in Manufaktura

2. Take a walk down Piotrkowska Street
3. Visit the Science and Technology Centre

at EC1-Łódź - the City of Culture
4. Visit the Museum of Cinematography
5. Take a walk around Księży Młyn

1. Visit the Central Museum of Textiles with the
Open-Air Museum of Wooden Architecture

2. Visit the Art Museum - Herbst Palace
3. Have lunch at Imber Restaurant
4. Enjoy a guided tour along Piotrkowska Street
5. Take a walk around Manufaktura
6. Visit the Muzeum Sztuki MS2 Art Museum
7. Dine in one of the restaurants in Manufaktura

Few-hours guided tour

1. Take pictures of the Unicorn Monument
2. Visit OFF Piotrkowska
3. Take a stroll down Piotrkowska Street
4. Get souvenirs at 28 Piotrkowska St. (Tourist Info.)
5. Take a walk around Manufaktura
6. Visit the Museum of Factory

Full-day trip

Łódź Tourist Information 6 Sierpnia Street

Central Museum of TextilesOrthodox church of St. Alexander Nevsky

Museum of the city of Łódź Muzeum Sztuki MS2 at Manufaktura Complex

Half-day trip

TIPS FOR TRIPS



FABRYKA Vv'tłNY
.. . . . 

.. 



DoubleTree by Hilton Łódź combines the film tradition of 29 Łąkowa St. with 
modernity and the highest standards of service. The hotel was built on the site 
of the former Feature Film Studio where pearls of Polish cinematography, such 
as "The Promised Land" or "Deluge", were created in the 20th century. 
DoubleTree by Hilton has one of the largest conference and exhibition 
potentials in Łódź: 5,000 m², 12 conference rooms, 4 congress and concert halls 
and a cinema room.

Twin Room

Hala IV Sala Balowa

Golden Bar

3562 3813 400 0,8 km   300

Front side of the building

II

Łąkowa 29, 90-554 Łódź 

lcjds.ds@hilton.com
+48 42 208 80 80

https://goo.gl/maps/5yEBJs9jKfJ2PZCd9
https://www.facebook.com/DoubleTreeLodz/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/235117100/doubletree-by-hilton-lodz/
mailto:lcjdl.ds@hilton.com
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/doubletree-by-hilton/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/doubletree-by-hilton/


Holiday Inn Łódź is an ideal place for workshops, conferences and small 
meetings. It offers 490 m2 of conference space located in the city centre on 
Piotrkowska Street. The hotel has nine conference rooms ranging in size from 
25 m2 to 140 m2. The largest of them consists of two segments that can create 
two separate rooms or one that can accommodate up to 160 people in a 
theater arrangement. All rooms are comfortable and modernly equipped. 

Piotrkowska 229/231, 90-456 Łódź 
sales@hilodz.pl
+48 42 208 20 06

Suite

Lobby Festiwalowa Room

Restaurant

556 490 200 1,2 km   70

Main entrence 

Festiwalowa 1 40 30 18 20
Festiwalowa 2 100 50 30 50
Festiwalowa 160 80 50 80
Filmowa 15 8
Pałacowa 100 50 40 50
Fabryczna 26 12 15
Przemysłowa 44 30 18 18
Piotrkowska 50 40 25 40
Bankowa 30 30 20 20
Radwańska 20 8

https://goo.gl/maps/3Bvn8yhxzgtFgotS9
https://www.facebook.com/holidayinnlodz
https://www.instagram.com/holidayinnlodz/
mailto:sales@hilodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/holiday-inn/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/holiday-inn/


Novotel Łódź Centrum is a 4-star hotel located in the very centre of the city. 
The hotel offers 8 conference rooms for a total of 270 people. The rooms are 
diverse in terms of area and each of them is fitted with professional conference 
equipment. There are also 161 hotel rooms with the highest quality equipment, 
including rooms that adapt to the needs of the disabled. The rooms in Novotel 
hotels stand out thanks to their spaciousness, modern design and adaptability, 
which makes them perfect accommodation premises, meeting all the needs of 
guests.

Piłsudskiego 11a,  90-368 Łódź 
H7830@accor.com
+48 747 848 929

Twin Room

Room C+D Restaurant

Room 3

270 336 228 0,7 km   100

Main entrance

1 50 30 20 24
2 50 30 20 24
3 50 30 20 20
1+2 110 90 30 50
1+2+3 180 120 50 80
A 20 10 10 8
B 20 10 10 8
C 20 10 10 8
D 20 10 10 8
E 20 10 10 8
A+B 45 30 20 20
C+D 45 30 20 20

https://goo.gl/maps/2cgUaCaFoFdg4Fmj9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/novotel-centrum/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Hotel/Novotel-%C5%81%C3%B3d%C5%BA-Centrum-370497609726574/
https://www.instagram.com/novotel_lodz_centrum/
mailto:H7830@accor.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/novotel-centrum/


Fabryka Wełna Hotel & SPA is a place where history meets modern design, 
relaxation is combined with art, and a raw industrial atmosphere - with 
elegance and comfort. Situated in the revitalized building of the 19th century 
factory of the Baruch family, the Hotel is located in the very centre of Pabianice, 
not far from Łódź. The factory interiors have been thoroughly modernized and 
adapted to the meet the requirements of contemporary Guests. Brick walls and 
discreet elements of the old decor still remind of the history of the place and 
give it a unique, post-industrial atmosphere.

Grobelna 4, 95-200 Pabianice k. Łodzi 
konferencje@fabrykawelny.pl
+48 507 968 871

Junior Suit

Rooms A+B+C  Room E

Restaurant

500 650 105 12 km 260

Main entrance

A 110 60 40 72
B 120 60 40 72
C 100 60 40 72
D 40 30 26 30
E 60 30 28 36
F 40 24 24
A+B+C 350 180 220
D+E 110 60 60 70
A+B+C+D+E+Foyer 500 280

Paulina
Przekreślenie

https://goo.gl/maps/8ZMWdr6LA6mu5wDp9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/fabryka-welny-hotel-spa/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelfabrykawelny/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1017922236/poland/pabianice/fabryka-weny/
mailto:konferencje@fabrykawelny.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/fabryka-welny-hotel-spa/


Ogrodowa 16, 91-065 Łódź 
Filip.Drozdz@purohotel.pl
+48 722 277 773

Front side of the building

Cinema Paradiso's Foyer Popcorn Room

Lobby

106 150 253 1,2 km 17

Executive Suite

PURO Łódź Centrum is a 4-star standard. The facility was opened at the 
beginning of March 2019. It is the sixth PURO hotel in Poland. The hotel has 130 
rooms, each for a maximum of 2 persons (including Single, Double, Twin, 
premium standard rooms and Suites). It has a popcorn conference room with a 
capacity of 100 m2 for 80 people in a theater arrangement (with the possibility 
of being divided into 2 separate rooms - 58 m2 and 42 m2). The icing on the 
cake is the intimate cinema (Paradiso cinema) room for 26 people with its own 
foyer. 

The hotel also has a restaurant ‘Miska Gastro Bowls’ with an outdoor patio, with 
cuisine inspired by Asian flavors, and a tea house “Biotiful Healthy Snack Lab” 
offering healthy drinks and lunches. In addition, the “Spirit Bar”on the fifth floor 
is a great place for a drink with a view of Łódź and the Poznański Palace in the 
evening. The hotel also houses a PRISMA spa, a gym and a fitness centre with 
yoga facilities.

Popcorn

Cinema Paradiso
80
26

35 35

Paulina
Przekreślenie

https://goo.gl/maps/nVSPTwAT6bkbcbV38
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/puro-lodz-centrum/
https://www.facebook.com/Purohotellodz/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/purohotellodz/?hl=pl
mailto:Filip.Drozdz@purohotel.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/puro-lodz-centrum/


Andel's Hotel is a unique place on the map of Łódź. The facility is located in the 
former Izrael Poznański's spinning mill, a building that forms a part of the 
Manufaktura complex - one of the largest shopping, service and entertainment 
centres in Europe. In addition to the historic building and a very good location, 
the hotel is also distinguished by an original interior which is a unique 
combination of colors and forms, design and materials, warmth and hospitality. 
The facility offers 277 rooms and 16 conference and banquet rooms with a total 
area of almost 2,500 square meters. 

Ogrodowa 17, 91-065 Łódź 
Convention.andels-lodz@viennahouse.com
+48 42 279 15 58

Apartament

Sala Velour Ballroom 1

Restaurant

1450 2463 500 1,9 km   140

Front side of the building

Ballroom (1+2) 800 550 420 730
Ballroom 1 400 270 210 320
Ballroom 2 400 270 210 320
Satin (1+2) 260 140 110 180
Satin 1 130 70 60 90
Satin 2 130 70 60 90
Cashmere (1+2) 65 40 35 45
Cotton (1+2) 65 40 35 45
Damask (1+2) 65 40 35 45
Silk (1+2) 65 40 35 45
Velour (1+2) 65 40 35 45
Velvet (1+2) 65 40 35 45

https://g.page/Andels?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/vienna-house-andels/
https://www.facebook.com/viennahouseandelslodz/
https://www.instagram.com/andels.lodz/
mailto:Convention.andels-lodz@viennahouse.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/vienna-house-andels/


The Hotel Ambasador Premium and The Hotel Ambasador Centrum are both 
connected. These hotels have shared conference facilities, but operate 
independently of each other. The hotel has a modern conference centre with 
the largest room catering for up to 500 people and many amenities such as: 
Spa facilities with a swimming pool, saunas, beauty salons, massage rooms and 
a squash room, a bar with a bowling alley and a dance hall.

Kilińskiego 145, 90-315 Łódź 
marketing@hotelambasador.pl
+48 42 677 15 40

Double De Luxe Room

Francuska Room

Lobby

1865 2400 424 1 km 220

Main entrance

Europejska 500 385 150 230
Angielska 250 96 75 150
Włoska 250 96 75 150
Irlandzka 130 80 57 100
Francuska 90 48 45 50
Holenderska 90 48 50 60
Maltańska 70 48 60 55
Belgijska 80 48 50 60
Cypryjska 70 48 25 40
Kanadyjska 75 48 45 50
Estońska 70 48 25 40
Grecka 60 48 35 50
Litewska 25 12 12
Niemiecka 25 18 12
Portugalska 25 18 12
Szwedzka 25 15 12

https://goo.gl/maps/rUcAF1B2Kf28yu6h7
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/ambasador-premium/
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel_Ambasador_Premium-1957006594549734/
mailto:marketing@hotelambasador.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/ambasador-premium/


The Hotel Ambasador Centrum and The Hotel Ambasador Premium are both 
connected. These hotels have shared conference facilities, but operate 
independently of each other. The hotel has been operating since 2010. The 
facility offers single and double rooms, both with two separate beds or one 
large bed, as well as suites.

Piłsudskiego 29, 90-307 Łódź 
marketing@hotelambasador.pl
+48 42 677 15 30

Twin Room

Belgijska Room

Lobby

1865 2400 286 0,7 km 220

Front side of the building

Europejska 500 385 150 230
Angielska 250 96 75 150
Włoska 250 96 75 150
Irlandzka 130 80 57 100
Francuska 90 48 45 50
Holenderska 90 48 50 60
Maltańska 70 48 60 55
Belgijska 80 48 50 60
Cypryjska 70 48 25 40
Kanadyjska 75 48 45 50
Estońska 70 48 25 40
Grecka 60 48 35 50

Litewska 25 12 12
Niemiecka 25 18 12
Portugalska 25 18 12
Szwedzka 25 15 12

https://goo.gl/maps/W9RoFM5g62s4JavJ6
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/ambasador-centrum/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Ambasador-Centrum-%C5%81%C3%B3d%C5%BA-Lodz/202079493147109
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/10096881/hotel-ambasador-centrum-odz-lodz/
mailto:marketing@hotelambasador.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/ambasador-centrum/


The facility is located in the historic revitalized buildings of the former cigarette 
factory. It offers 7 conference rooms with a capacity for a total of over 300 
guests. Each of them is fitted with modern audiovisual equipment necessary for 
conducting conferences and trainings. In addition, the hotel offers a wide 
selection of coffee breaks and lunch sets tailored specifically to individual 
needs. Guests have at their disposal 115 rooms, including rooms adapted to 
meet the needs of the disabled. The hotel has a restaurant and a relaxation 
area.

Kopernika 64, 90-553 Łódź 
sales@hoteltobaco.pl
+48 42 207 07 07

Double Comfort Room

Room Zielona Room Fioletowa

Restaurant

358 395 184 1,4 km

Front side of the building 

Żółta 70 36 40
Zielona 50 36 30
Czerwona 28 16 16
Fioletowa 20 10 12
Niebieska 15
Złota 130 80 80
1/2 Złotej 70 35
Srebrna 45 35
Restaurant 148

https://goo.gl/maps/waTM5tN1ANCGhuFW9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/tobaco/
https://www.facebook.com/tobacohotel/
https://www.instagram.com/tobacohotel/
mailto:sales@hoteltobaco.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/tobaco-hotel/


The building is located in the business part of the city, close to the centre. It has 
3 conference rooms which can accommodate up to 120 people, each of them is 
fitted with professional equipment necessary for business meetings. The facility 
offers professional service in the organization of conferences and training 
sessions. Guests have at their disposal 104 modern, air-conditioned rooms with 
free Internet access. The hotel also provides numerous additional services and 
amenities, such as coffee and tea making facilities and a large monitored car 
park.

Piłsudskiego 27, 90-307 Łódź 
res.lodz@campanile.com
+48 42 664 26 00

Twin Room

Rooms Kaszmirowa + Jedwabna  Room Kaszmirowa

Restaurant

120 183 208 0,6 km  80

Front side of the building

Sala Aksamitna 35 22 18
Sala Kaszmirowa 50 26 28
Sala Jedwabna 50 26 28
Sala Aksamitna + Kaszmnirowa 100 50 60
Sala Kaszmirowa + Jedwabna 100 50 60
Aksamit. + Kaszmir. + Jedwab. 120 60 90

https://goo.gl/maps/pHHtntWJ1n41i4CF7
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/campanile/
https://www.facebook.com/CampanilePolska/
mailto:res.lodz@campanile.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/campanile/


Hotel Focus Łódź is located in the Juliusz Kindermann’s Cotton Factory from 
1890 which is entered in the register of historical monuments. Currently, the 
renovated and modern facility offers comfortable accommodation at an 
affordable price and professional conference and banquet services. The three-
star Hotel Focus is located in the very centre of the city: 1.5 km away from the 
railway station, 5.6 km away from the airport and a 10-minute walk away from 
the main Piotrkowska street and EXPO-Łódź.

Łąkowa 23/25, 90-554 Łódź 
lodz@focushotels.pl
+48 44 333 33 33

Double Room Billiard Room

Restaurant Business Room

140 140 186 1,2 km 100

Front side of the building

A 80 38 40

B 60 30 36

Historical view

C 16 8 8

D

Business Room 127

Business Room 227

50
24
24

35

14

14

36

16
16

HOTEL ŁÓDŹ

https://goo.gl/maps/KpzicpQqE5puiavCA
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/focus-hotel-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/HoteleFocus/
mailto:lodz@focushotels.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/focus/


The NoBo Hotel in Łódź is a modern designer facility that was born out of a 
passion for creating extraordinary things. Thanks to its unique aesthetics and 
beautiful extraordinary interior finishes, it creates an unmatched individual 
atmosphere. The convenient location of the hotel and helpful staff create a 
convenient place to organize training courses, conferences, business meetings 
and special events. 
Thanks to perfectly equipped conference rooms and an attractive location close 
to the city centre, NoBo Hotel *** Łódź undoubtedly deserves the status of a 
place open to business needs, allowing for the organization of conferences, 
business meetings, company presentations and high-level training sessions.

Room Double deluxe

Room Srebrna

Restaurant

258 337 50 5,7 km 40

Room Biała

Srebna 74 50 36
Biała 72 42 36
Business Room 10
Meeting Room de luxe 12 10
Restaurant 50 86
Restaurant + Ballroom 90 128

https://g.page/NoBoHotelLodz?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/nobo-hotel/
https://www.facebook.com/nobohotel/
mailto:hotel@nobohotel.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/nobo-hotel/


The Reymont Hotel is located in the centre of Łódź, near Manufaktura. The 
facility has three conference rooms with a total area of 170 square meters. The 
hotel rooms are classically furnished and equipped with desks for business 
guests, free Wi-Fi and cable TV. Guests may also spend time playing pool at the 
hotel. Breakfasts and conferences are served by a catering company in the 
Restaurant room. The facility is an ideal place for people looking for a cheap 
accommodation in Łódź.

Legionów 81, 90-072 Łódź 
recepcja.reymont@amwhotele.pl
+48 42 633 80 23

Double Room

Room Aula

180 170 125 1,8 km 36

Courtyard

Aula 100 40 80
Sala 2 60 40 50
Sala 1 20 14 18

Historical view

https://goo.gl/maps/Di1pVkJ6SNcTm7oR6
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/reymont/
https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Reymont-1403887119827852/
mailto:recepcja.reymont@amwhotele.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/reymont/


Qubus Hotel Łódź offers accommodation in well-equipped, air-conditioned 
rooms with free Internet access. The hotel is located in the very centre of the 
city at the intersection of Mickiewicza Av. and Żeromskiego St., the main streets 
of the city, just 5 minutes from the famous Piotrkowska Street. It is therefore an 
excellent starting point for people traveling to Łódź for both business and 
touristic purposes. Qubus Hotel Łódź also offers a modern conference room 
featuring a full set of professional audiovisual equipment.

Mickiewicza 7, 90-443 Łódź 
lodz@qubushotel.com
+48 42 275 51 00

Double Room 

Conference Room

Restaurant

40 43 125 0,8 km  45

Front side of the building

Conference Room 40 20 30

Reception

https://goo.gl/maps/L51CSs7JKLqiDpwV6
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/qubus/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Hotel/Qubus-Hotel-%C5%81%C3%B3d%C5%BA-1474870989488519/
mailto:lodz@qubushotel.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/qubus/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/qubus/


The Ibis Łódź Centrum hotel is located in the city centre. The hotel offers 207 
air-conditioned rooms with Wi-Fi (5 of which are adapted to meet the needs of 
the disabled), a restaurant, a 24-hour snack bar and a roofed car park. The 
hotel is distinguished by the original architecture of the glazed lobby with 
terraced corridors. Guests have at their disposal three conference rooms with a 
total area of 125 square meters. The rooms are equipped with a flipchart, 
stationery and a multimedia projector.

Double Room

Room 119 Room Fabryczna

Restaurant 

100 125 247 0,5 km  100

Front side of the building

Gwiazdowa 50 25 22
Room 119 10 8
Fabryczna 40 18 24

Room Gwiazdowa

https://goo.gl/maps/5Tf2g11ri2R3xyir6
mailto:H3096-RE@ACCOR.COM
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/ibis-centrum/
https://www.facebook.com/ibis-Lodz-Centrum-233613026711780/
https://www.instagram.com/ibis_lodz_centrum/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/ibis-centrum/


The Stare Kino Cinema Residence hotel is the only place of this type not only in 
Łódź, but also in Poland. The hotel convention is not a coincidence. The 
inspiration to create a place that pays tribute to the film tradition of Łódź was 
the history of the property at 120 Piotrkowska St., because it was here that the 
first permanent cinema in Poland was established. The interiors of the hotel are 
inspired by the most famous films with Łódź roots, e.g. “The Promised Land” or 
“The Career of Nikodem Dyzma”, and world productions such as “The 
Godfather”, “Titanic” or “Breakfast at Tiffany's”. The facility has two conference 
rooms and a cinema room. Guests can choose from 50 apartments with 
kitchenettes and bathrooms. Each room is a separate cinematic story.

Apartment

Scena Room Braci Lumiere Room 

Restaurant

105 245 110 0,2 km  25

Aparthotel's courtyard

Braci Krzemińskich 35 25 25
Braci Lumiere 70 35 45
Kinowa 37
Scena 100 70 54

30

37
50

https://g.page/HotelStareKinoLodz?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/stare-kino-cinema-residence/
https://www.facebook.com/CinemaResidence/
https://www.instagram.com/starekinocinemaresidence/
mailto:Aleksandra.choros@cinemahotel.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/stare-kino-cinema-residence/


Arche Residence is an ideal place to organize conference meetings for 
organized groups. The facility offers three spacious conference rooms and 223 
comfortable apartments: one, two and three-room apartments with a fully 
equipped kitchen, bathroom, as well as balconies or loggias. It combines the 
advantages of a hotel and a traditional apartment fully furnished and equipped 
for a homier atmosphere.

Matejki 11, 90-237 Łódź 
sprzedaz@archeresidencelodz.pl
+48 506 074 274

Studio Apartment

Room Autoportret + Alchemik 

140 140 446 2,7 km 150

Front side of the building

Autoportret 28 12 18
Alchemik 50 20 20 32
Astronom 63 30 30 42
Autoportret + Alchemik 80 32 20 50
Alchemik + Astronom 110 34 40 76
Auto. + Alche.+ Astro. 140 50 44 84

Studio Apartment

https://goo.gl/maps/p8ohMSfxTvMDKRWu5
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/arche-residence/
https://www.facebook.com/archeresidencelodz/
https://www.instagram.com/archeresidencelodz/
mailto:sprzedaz@archeresidencelodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele-konferencyjne-i-eventowe/arche-residence/


BaseCamp Lodz Rembielińskiego is: Industrial: it is the perfect solution for all 
who are looking for a modern, industrial and cozy place in times, where safety 
and comfort is from high importance when it comes to organized meetings. 
Spacious: BC offers a space with a total of 1100m2, a patio and garden. The 
place has all technical facilities, which are needed to organize even the most 
demanding events. Up to date: Basecamp is the perfect space for organizing 
closed sessions: business meetings, conferences or workshops. Accommodation 
facilities are also provided.

Rembielińskiego 16, 93-575 Łódź
piotr.wisniewski@basecampstudent.com
+48 693 660 669

Common Room

Common Room Common Room

Room

2000 631 1,6 km 47

General view

Common Room
Patio
Study Rooms
Common Kitchens

B A S E C A M P  L O D Z  R E M B I E L I N S K I E G O

Common Room

Paulina
Przekreślenie

https://goo.gl/maps/8ZMWdr6LA6mu5wDp9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/fabryka-welny-hotel-spa/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelfabrykawelny/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1017922236/poland/pabianice/fabryka-weny/
mailto:konferencje@fabrykawelny.pl
mailto:marketing@good-time.com.pl
https://goo.gl/maps/bnRE5dZrPf7QzSMh7
https://good-time.com.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/goodtimeaparthotel
https://www.instagram.com/goodtimekompleks/
mailto:piotr.wisniewski@basecampstudent.com
tel:+48693660669
https://goo.gl/maps/QiCunVrpGzN1eVrX9
https://basecampstudent.com/pl/lokalizacje/polska/lodz-rembielinskiego/
https://www.facebook.com/BaseCampStudent
https://www.instagram.com/basecamp_poland/
https://basecampstudent.com/locations/poland/lodz-rembielinskiego/


Boutique Hotel's Milionowa is a facility designed mainly for business clients, 
located at an appropriate distance from the city centre and main streets to 
ensure convenient access both to the hotel and the designated destinations. We 
offer 65 comfortable rooms, mainly single and double rooms, providing a total 
of 106 beds. In each of them, guests have access to free, high-speed wireless 
Internet and tea and coffee making facilities. In the morning you can enjoy a 
tasty warm breakfast buffetand freshly ground coffee, chocolate and tea 24 
hours a day, available free of charge in the foyer. 

Standard Family Room

Room Kaliska

Restaurant

80 96 104 1,9 km 40

Main entrance

60 40 20Fabryczna 
Kaliska 20 15 10

Reception

https://goo.gl/maps/NwRcmNcFPfrt9vcL7
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/boutique-hotel-s-i/
https://www.facebook.com/cfihotelsgroup/
mailto:p.matulka@c%EF%AC%81hotels.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/boutique-hotel-s-i/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/boutique-hotel-s-i/


Boutique Hotel's Piłsudskiego is a facility located in the most attractive spot of 
the city. The facility is perfectly connected with the rest of the city, and guests 
with cars will appreciate the underground,monitored 24/7car park. In Boutique 
Hotel's Piłsudskiego, companies and organizers of meetings and other events 
can choose from 5 modernly equipped conference rooms, excellent 
gastronomic facilities and professional staff who watch over the comprehensive 
setting of meetings and their correct course. You can organize a conference 
there for up to 150 people, as well as private meetings for smaller groups.

Double Room

Room Filmowa Room Tramwajowa

326 326 121 0,5 km  40

Main entrance

Targowa 20 12 14
Hermes 80 40 48
Tkacka 36 20 24
Tramwajowa 140 50 70
Filmowa 50 28 34

https://goo.gl/maps/4LZAWWGBYZSqn2dK9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/boutique-hotel-s-iii/
https://www.facebook.com/cfihotelsgroup/
mailto:pilsudskiego@hotels24.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/hotels/boutique-hotel-s-iii/


Good Time - Lodz Historical Apartment Complex, which includes three sister 
apartment buildings: Good Time Aparthotel, Good Time Residence and Loft 
Piotrkowska by Good Time. They are located in the same, unique location, in 
one of the characteristic tenement houses of Łódź, with an internal courtyard, 
at the famous and historic Piotrkowska Street. All facilities of the complex are 
served by one reception desk, they have a common, atmospheric lobby with 
comfortable sofas and the tempting smell of freshly ground coffee. Each shows 
a different part of the city's history, but each is inextricably linked to good times 
for Łódź.

Piotrkowska 120, 90-006 Łódź 
marketing@good-time.com.pl
+48 503 766 528

Apartment

Biała Room Apartment

Czerwona Room

158 184 165 0,1 km 15

Main entrance

Biała 50 25 30 18
Czerwona 50 20 20 15
Restauracyjna 40 20 15 10
Pokój Biznesowy 18 10 12 8

G O O D  T I M E  CO M P L EX

Piotrkowska Street, turn of 19th and 20th century

Paulina
Przekreślenie

https://goo.gl/maps/8ZMWdr6LA6mu5wDp9
https://lodz.travel/convention/hotele/fabryka-welny-hotel-spa/
https://www.facebook.com/hotelfabrykawelny/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1017922236/poland/pabianice/fabryka-weny/
mailto:konferencje@fabrykawelny.pl
mailto:marketing@good-time.com.pl
https://goo.gl/maps/bnRE5dZrPf7QzSMh7
https://good-time.com.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/goodtimeaparthotel
https://www.instagram.com/goodtimekompleks/
https://good-time.com.pl/language/en/homepage/




Expo-Łódź is a modern place prepared to provide professional service for all 
kinds of events. It's a perfect space for business presentation, all kinds of sales-
related activities, building relationships and networking. The facility offers the 
highest quality event space for individual arrangement. Expo is the venue for 
the most important industry events, business meetings, training sessions, 
conferences, seminars, congresses, exhibitions, but also one-of-a-kind 
entertainment, fashion or dance events, concerts and festivals.

Politechniki 4, 93-590 Łódź 
info@expo-lodz.pl
+48 42 636 29 83

Foyer level 1

Hall A+B+C+D Room A+B+C

Assembly Hall

5440 7650 1,6 km  200

Front side of the building

Room A 100 64 25 45
Room B 100 64 25 45
Room C 100 64 25 45
Room D 90 64 20 35
Room A+B 235 130 50 86
Room C+D 215 120 45 88
Assembly Hall 459
Hall A+B+C+D 4500 2800 1000 2800
Hall A 1100 700 250 700
Hall B 1100 700 250 700
Hall C 1100 700 250 700
Hall D 1100 700 250 700

https://goo.gl/maps/CKerD5D7rGyknBRw9
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/osrodki-konferencyjne/expo-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/LODZEXPO/
https://www.instagram.com/expo.lodz/
mailto:info@expo-lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/conference-centers/expo-lodz/


The Didactic Centre of the Medical University of Lodz is one of the most 
modern conference facilities in Poland, ideal for organizing various events, such 
as training sessions, conferences, concerts, exhibitions and other events at the 
highest level. Within its walls, the training and conference centre houses rooms 
of various sizes and purposes. The exceptionally wide range of rooms is what 
distinguishes this conference centre from other facilities of this type in the 
country.

Breakfast Room

Assembly Hall Zachodnia Computer Room

Assembly Hall1000 

2760 3636 3,6, km  1000

Front side of the complex

Assembly Hall 1000 1000
Assembly Hall Zachodnia 340
Lecture Hall 1.27 300
Lecture Hall 1.18 200
Lecture Hall 1.19 200
Lecture Hall 1.20 100
Lecture Hall 1.17 100
Lecture Hall 01.11 100
Lecture Hall 01.12 100
Workshop Room (x5) 24 (x5) 24 (x5) 24 (x5) 24 (x5)
Computer Room (x5) 60 (x5) 60 (x5)
Breakfast Room 80 80 80 80

DIDACTIC CENTRE OF MEDICAL  
UNIVERSITY OF ŁÓDŹ

https://goo.gl/maps/qGZ5ji3APzAZ81m79
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/osrodki-konferencyjne/centrum-kliniczno-dydaktyczne-uniwersytetu-medycznego/
https://www.facebook.com/fumedlodz/
mailto:joanna.milczarek@umed.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/conference-centers/didactic-center-of-the-medical-university-of-lodz/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/academic-venues/didactic-center-of-the-medical-university-of-lodz/


The University of Humanities and Economics in Łódź is located in nineteenth-
century former factory buildings. Educational events, cultural and business 
events take place in the well-preserved, restored walls with a unique, industrial 
atmosphere. The University offers the commercial organization of conferences, 
and events, both scientific and business. They have many years of experience 
and they team will help you organize a successful event.

Sterlinga 26, 90-212 Łódź 
skonarska@ipt.pl
+48 609 734 836

PATIO

Studio Arterion PATIO

Room Aula G1 

2031 4154 1,7 km  285

The main building

Aula G1 336 336
Aula G2 288 288
Aula H020 233 233
Aula H116 175 175
Aula H119 119 119
Aula H120 260 260
PATIO 600
Galeria Patio2
Arterion

UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITIES 
AND ECONOMICS IN ŁÓDŹ

mailto:info@expo-lodz.pl
https://goo.gl/maps/5W7ztRyHZsUNppzs8
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/osrodki-konferencyjne/expo-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/LODZEXPO/
https://www.instagram.com/expo.lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/AHEwLodzi
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/przestrzenie-akademickie/akademia-humanistyczno-ekonomiczna-w-lodzi/
https://goo.gl/maps/GYAzV2W5mChXrCoe9
https://www.instagram.com/ahe_lodz
mailto:skonarska@ipt.pl


The Bionanopark conference centre is located in the southern part of Łódź, in a 
closed green area of the science and technology park. It is located in a modern 
industrial building. The facility has several rooms fitted with multimedia 
equipment and facilities necessary to organize any event - both training 
sessions for several participants and conferences for several hundred attendees. 
The sliding wall system allows for any arrangement of space and its adaptation 
to individual customer requirements. The centre also has an electric car 
charging station.

Dubois 114/116, 93-465 Łódź 
konferencje@bionanopark.pl
+48 42 280 76 58

Lobby 

Room 0.12+0.14+0.16

Room 0.18

445 618 5,9 km  300

Front side of the building

0.12 100
0.14 100
0.16 100
0.14+0.16 200
0.12+0.14+0.16 300
0.18 33
0.19 17
0.20 17
A0.02 8
A0.03 70

https://goo.gl/maps/rDwffMcvCzzRRwCj8
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/osrodki-konferencyjne/bionanopark/
https://www.facebook.com/bionanopark/
https://www.instagram.com/bionanopark.lodz/
mailto:konferencje@bionanopark.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/conference-centers/bionanopark/




Art_Inkubator at the Art Factory in Łódź is a modernized part of a complex of 
19th century red brick factories in Księży Młyn. The idea to renovate the former 
textile warehouses was to preserve the original elements as much as possible. 
Thanks to this, modern interiors coexist with the over 100-year-old floors, cast 
iron pillars and original windows. The heart of the building is a glazed courtyard 
between two buildings. On almost seven thousand square meters, conference, 
exhibition and multi-functional rooms, rooms for business meetings, a stage, as 
well as a club and café were built.

Tymienieckiego 3, 90-365 Łódź 
art_in@fabrykasztuki.org
+48 42 207 35 70

Outdoor area

Scene Room C101

Room A218

500 2048 2 km 20

Glass Hall

A22 100 80 100
A120 40 20 40
A218 40 30 50
A227 10
Glass Hall 80 60 40 50
Foyer 100 80
Scene 200 150
B101 80 80
C101 120
B201 80 80
C201 120

https://goo.gl/maps/vnqhcN7g28qvjo7p8
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/art-inkubator-fabryka-sztuki/
https://www.facebook.com/artinkubatorr/
https://www.instagram.com/art_inkubator/
mailto:art_in@fabrykasztuki.org
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/art-inkubator-art-factory/


Targowa 1/3, 90-022 Łódź 
konferencje@ec1lodz.pl
+48 42 600 61 73

Hall of Machines

Room 1

1840 2222 1 km 70

Front Side of the Building

EC1 is a revitalized and extended complex of the former Łódź Power Plant 
located in the New Centre of Łódź and offering original space for rent. The offer 
of the facility includes, among others: the Art Nouveau Machine Hall from 1907, 
conference rooms that can be freely arranged depending on the nature of the 
event and the number of invited guests, Auditorium located in the boiler of the 
former power plant and equipped with a cutting-edge conference system, as 
well as many others extraordinary spaces. Attractive outdoor areas with an area 
of 14,000 m2 stretching around the historic buildings of the complex will add 
splendor to any event.

Hall of Machines 1200 600 400 600
Planetarium 110
Room 1+2+3 300 80 120

Room 1 40 20 20

Room 2 130 40 50
Room 3 130 40 50

Auditorium 
Experimental Theater 1 30

150

50 24

*there are 18 permanent computer stations in the room, all equipped with two monitors and comfortable computer chair

Room Auditorium

Experimental Theater 0

Outdoor Area

Experimental Theater 0

https://goo.gl/maps/RcyqrHjLxTHUPc5H6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/ec1-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/EC1LodzMiastoKultury/
https://www.instagram.com/ec1lodz/
mailto:konferencje@ec1lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/ec1-lodz/


Drewnowska 58, 91-867 Łódź 
z.szymanski@fabricum.pl
+48 690 986 414

Event Room

Escape Room game in Museum Event Room

Event Room

60 100 2 km 3500*

Outdoor area - Manufaktura 

Event Room 60 40 40 30

The Museum of Factory is located in the complex of Manufaktura - the former 
empire of Izrael Poznański, today - a shopping, service and entertainment 
centre. In addition to the interesting museum exhibition, the facility also offers 
an independent, fully-equipped 100-meter event space. Directly from the room, 
you can go out to the viewing terrace of the former textile finishing plant, from 
which you can admire the entire panorama of Manufaktura. Thanks to this, the 
Factory Museum is regularly used as an extremely atmospheric place for 
meetings, banquets, presentations and conferences.

*public parking of the Manufaktura complex

Museum Exhibition

MUSEUM OF FACTORY

https://g.page/MuzeumFabryki?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/muzeum-fabryki/
https://www.facebook.com/muzeum.fabryki/
mailto:z.szymanski@fabricum.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/museum-of-factory/


The Odlewnia (eng. Foundry) is a place at 217 Piotrkowska St. designed 
especially for indoor events. It is located in the hall of the former Józef John's 
Iron Foundry. The design of the Odlewnia fully reflects the spirit of post-
industrial Łódź. Thanks to the brick and raw finishes from 1866, visitors can truly 
feel the history of the place and city. The Odlewnia Hall is available for both 
individual rental and the organization of any type of business events. Working 
with the creative community of 217 Piotrkowska St., each event can be "cast" 
according to the needs of the organizers and guests.

Hall II

Hall I

540 1000 0,8 km  185

Outdoor area

Hall I 240 150 210 150
Hall II 300 250 360 150

Historical view

https://goo.gl/maps/dxeWWY6tC23QJ5ko7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/odlewnia/
https://www.facebook.com/odlewnialodz/
https://www.instagram.com/odlewnia_piotrkowska_217/
mailto:odlewnia@piotrkowska217.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/odlewnia/


The BOOK & COOK culinary studio is 220 m2 of interesting conference space 
with a post-industrial atmosphere. The raw decor of wood and brick facilitates 
any interior arrangement. Thanks to the large open space, we are able to 
prepare meetings for groups of various sizes, from a dozen to about 70 people 
in a theater arrangement and up to 80 people sitting at tables. The studio 
provides conference catering services. The kitchen area and high-class Bosch 
equipment are ideal for organizing culinary workshops or cooking 
demonstrations as an additional element of the conference.

Piotrkowska 138/140, 90-063 Łódź 
studio@bookandcook.com.pl
+48 601 422 155

Culinary workshops 

Business dinner Studio

Studio

100 200 0,2 km

Front side of the building

Studio 70 80 70

Historical view

https://goo.gl/maps/vxX9gREbX8NSRFoYA
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/studio-book-cook/
https://www.facebook.com/StudioBookandCook/
https://www.instagram.com/bookandcook/
mailto:studio@bookandcook.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/book-cook-studio/


ARTkombinat is a real artistic combination. It is an ideal place to organize 
shows, concerts, cabaret performances, but also trainings, lectures, vocal and 
music workshops and closed VIP events. It's a recording studio, theater, movie 
set, conference room. A space that can be rented for the organization of 
corporate meetings, galas and other closed events. It is a combination of 
countless technical possibilities with an industrial atmosphere in the very center 
of Poland, a place to work together with artists from around the world. It is a 15-
meter-high room with an area of 315 m2.

Kopcińskiego 62A, 90-032 Łódź 
a.schutter@lim8.pl
+48 502 344 820

Patio

Foyer -1 Foyer 0

Scene audience

320 545 2 km 97

Outside view

Scene 240 150
Foyer 0 40

240

Foyer -1 40
Patio

ARTKOMBINAT MONOPOLIS SCENE

Concert at the scene

https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/art-inkubator-fabryka-sztuki/
https://goo.gl/maps/us1AvNMSt2VDNiYY8
https://www.facebook.com/artinkubatorr/
https://www.instagram.com/art_inkubator/
mailto:a.schutter@lim8.pl
https://www.facebook.com/artkombinat
https://www.instagram.com/artkombinat.scena/
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/artkombinat-scena-monopolis/
https://goo.gl/maps/meE5TVKyohz3mQgd8


Muzeum Sztuki MS2 is a branch of the Museum of Art in Łódź located in the 
revitalized building of the weaving mill of Izrael Poznański's factory in today's 
Manufaktura. It boasts the largest and oldest collection of modern art in this 
part of Europe. The museum has several rental spaces.

*public parking at Manufaktura complex

Foyer

Office Room Audiovisual Room

Educational Room

545 591 2 km 3500*

Front side of the building

Office Room 30
Foyer 400
Audiovisual Room 85
Educational Room 30 20 20 20

Historical view

https://goo.gl/maps/1sm65A6XrbkjQ9h98
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/muzeum-sztuki-ms2/
https://www.facebook.com/muzeumsztuki/
https://www.instagram.com/muzeumsztuki/
mailto:a.skinder@msl.org.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/museum-of-art-ms2/


The conference space is located in the revitalized 19th-century L. Grohman's 
Factory which is a unique combination of contemporary design and the historic 
architecture of old Łódź. The advantage of the facility is its great location in 
Księży Młyn, which ensures perfect communication with the entire city, and at 
the same time offers a quiet atmosphere and the possibility of any arrangement 
of conference rooms.

Tymienieckiego 22/24, 90-349 Łódź 
mariola.zajdel@sse.lodz.pl
+48 609 474 070

Green outdoor area

Room K1 Room K1

Pond in the green outdoor area

326 673 1,5 km 60

Front side of the building

K1 250 200 200-500 150
K1 (A) 110 60 60-80 60
K1 (B) 50 25 25-50 25
K1 (C) 110 60 60-80 60
K1 (D) 160 88 88-120 88
K2
K3
K4

16
14
16

ŁÓDŹ SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

https://goo.gl/maps/6QnHExBKdUgTDt3t6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/lodzka-specjalna-strefa-ekonomiczna/
https://www.facebook.com/LodzkaSSE/
mailto:mariola.zajdel@sse.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/lodz-special-economic-zone/


It is an ideal conference and event space, located in the former Adolf Daube's 
factory. Przerwa is located in the vicinity of many Łódź hotels. Whether it's a 
professional conference for 200 attendees, a gala dinner for 200 people or a 
cocktail party for 300 guests, it can be organized in Przerwa.

Wólczańska 128/134, 90-527 Łódź 
restauracja@przerwa-lodz.com
+48 781 984 000

Room Bankietowa 

Room Kolumnowa Room Klubowa

380 345 0,5 km 5

Front side of the building

Klubowa 50 40 30 28
Kolumnowa 130 100 70 60
Bankietowa 200 160 96 96

Historical view 

https://goo.gl/maps/PtQn1J18fPqcNRxE9
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poprzemyslowe/przerwa/
https://www.facebook.com/przerwacatering
mailto:restauracja@przerwa-lodz.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/postindustrial/przerwa/




Plac Zwycięstwa 1, 90-312 Łódź 
kamila.aleksiuk@kinomuzeum.pl
+48 42 674 09 57

Back side outdoor area

Temporary exhibition Cinema Room

Meeting at the Museum

49 200 4 1,5 km

Exhibition room

Cinema Room 49

Historical view

Karol Scheibler's Palace is an excellent example of residential architecture 
characteristic of the second half of the 19th century. Its additional historical 
value is the fact that it was the first mansion of this type in industrial Łódź. The 
palace is also one of the most filmed facilities in Łódź - more than 30 feature 
films, series and theater performances were shot there, not counting short films 
made by students of the Film School located next door. Since 1986, the Palace 
has been home to the Museum of Cinematography. 

The museum spaces are under renovation by mid-2021. The seminar and cinema hall operates independently.

SCHEIBLER'S PALACE - FILM MUSEUM

https://goo.gl/maps/m1gdkawYC7b4ZSbr8
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/muzeum-kinematografii/
https://www.facebook.com/MuzeumKinematografii/
https://www.instagram.com/muzeumkinematografii/
mailto:kamila.aleksiuk@kinomuzeum.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/film-museum/


The Museum of the City of Łódź is located in one of the most impressive 
buildings in Łódź, the former Palace of Izrael Kalmanowicz Poznański - a 
merchant and factory owner, one of the most powerful industrialists in Łódź, 
and the creator of the Poznański family fortune. The construction of the palace, 
often compared to the Louvre in Paris, helped the Łódź industrial bourgeoisie 
to achieve prestige. Historic interiors provide a unique opportunity to feel the 
atmosphere of life of local factory owners through the experience of residential 
architecture from the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries.

Ogrodowa 15, 91-065 Łódź 
muzeum@muzeum-lodz.pl
+48 42 307 26 57

Museum exhibition

Jadaln Rooma Lustrzana Room

Courtyard

250 400 2 km

Front side of the building

Jadalna 100 90 100
Lustrzana 250 90 200

Historical view

POZNAŃSKI'S PALACE - MUSEUM OF ŁÓDŹ

https://goo.gl/maps/HrU2NS4Jqkb6erJx5
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/muzeum-miasta-lodzi/
https://www.facebook.com/MuzeumMiastaLodzi
https://www.instagram.com/muzeummiastalodzi/
mailto:muzeum@muzeum-lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/muzeum-of-lodz/


The Art Museum in Łódź is an institution with the largest collection of modern 
art in the country. Its main branch, MS1, is located in the beautiful Neo-
Renaissance palace of Maurycy Poznański, the son of one of the most 
prominent 19th century factory owners in Łódź. The museum offers a palace 
courtyard and garden for rent.

Courtyard- view from the balcony

Garden's alley

Garden

300 570 1,5 km

Courtyard

Courtyard 150 150
Garden 150 150

Historical view

MAURYCY POZNAŃSKI'S PALACE GARDEN
MUSEUM OF ART BRANCH MS1

https://goo.gl/maps/Maq4PhREjMxjTzir7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/ogrod-muzeum-sztuki/
https://www.facebook.com/muzeumsztuki/
https://www.instagram.com/muzeumsztuki/
mailto:a.skinder@msl.org.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/museum-of-art-garden/


Museum exhibition

Garden Winter Garden

Ballroom

300 410 2 km

Front side of the Building

The Herbst Palace Museum, a branch of the Art Museum in Łódź, is located in 
one of the most beautiful mansions of factory owners in Poland. The palace was 
erected approx. in 1875 for Matylda and Edward Herbst. Currently, the palace 
boasts restored interiors with a design characteristics of Łódź mansions and 
palaces typical of the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries. The facility is located 
in Księży Młyn, the former factory complex of Karol Scheibler, currently entered 
on the list of Historical Monuments. The museum offers the following spaces 
for rent: Ballroom - the largest of the palace's salons.

Ballroom 100 100 70 60
Garden 100 100
Winter Garden 100 30

General view of the palace and garden

HERBST PALACE MUSEUM
BRANCH OF THE MUSEUM OF ART IN ŁÓDŹ

https://goo.gl/maps/SBBVaVpYb2CazTL26
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/palac-herbsta/
https://www.facebook.com/MuzeumPalacHerbsta/
https://www.instagram.com/muzeumpalacherbsta/
mailto:a.skinder@msl.org.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/herbst-s-palace/


Beautifully restored building of the former House of Credit Society offers one of 
the most beautiful interiors on the post-industrial map of Łódź. 21 Pomorska St. 
offers 19th-century conference and banquet rooms which have regained their 
former glory after thorough revitalization. The newly arranged space is an ideal 
venue for nuptials and weddings as well as corporate meetings, trade fairs, 
seminars, conferences, exhibitions, concerts and promotional meetings. The 
most beautiful place in the building is the Assembly Hall on the first floor with a 
mezzanine - the largest and most representative interior.

Pomorska 21, 90-202 Łódź 
magdalena.kubicka@pomorska21.com
+48 696 085 153

Assembly Hall

Operating Room Assembly Hall

Foyer

300 530 2 1,6 km 5

Front side of the building

Assembly Hall 180 156 180 90
Bank Room 58 50 58 32
Directorate Meeting Room 1 80 84 80 50
Directorate Meeting Room 2 80 84 80 50
Operating Room 50 60 50 28

https://goo.gl/maps/KRbeR5kwYVLPHtLZ6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/pomorska-21/
https://www.facebook.com/Pomorska21/
https://www.instagram.com/pomorska21/
mailto:magdalena.kubicka@pomorska21.com
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/pomorska-21/


The monumental building of the Biedermann family palace, known in the 
literature as Alfred Biedermann's Palace, was built in the years 1910-1912, and its 
style is reminiscent of that of a 17th-century French palace. The palace consists 
of two buildings connected by a hall. The entire complex is covered with a 
mansard roof. The main entrance is covered with a column portico leading to 
the representative rooms. One of the most beautiful interiors is the Fireplace 
Room.

Franciszkańska 1/5, 91-431 Łódź 
barbara.zagorska@uni.lodz.pl
+48 42 635 41 04

Concert in Assembly Hall

Assembly Hall Kolebkowa Room

Kominkowa Room

250 335 2 km 30

Front side of the building with the garden

Kolebkowa Room 40 24 24
Kominkowa Room 90 50 50
Assembly Hall 120 75 75
Gabinet 2
Garden (1,8h)

BIEDERMANN'S PALACE

https://goo.gl/maps/G8fWQop5xGBr9uMj8
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/ul-palac-biedermanna/
mailto:barbara.zagorska@uni.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/biedermann-s-palace/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/biedermann-s-palace/


The facility has two buildings where training sessions and conferences can be 
organized. The first is a modern training and conference building with 8 rooms 
on 2 levels for a total of over 700 people. The second building is the historic 
Schweikert’s Palace where elegant conferences can be organized in unique 
interiors. An additional asset is the large historic garden which can be the 
perfect culmination of any event.

Piotrkowska 262/264, 90-361 Łódź 
lmastalerz@ie.lodz.pl
+48 601 230 960

Room S020

Room S101 (Palace) Room S105 (Palace)

Room S020

918 1021 7 1,4 km  100

Front side of the building

S020 440 240 44 200
S101 100 36 26 48
S102 60 24 18 24
S103 40 12 14 18
S104 40 12 14 18
S105 40 12 14 18
S106 20 8 12
S107 8 4
Dining Room 160 84 50 40
S101 (Palace) 30 20 20
S103 (Palace) 100 40 48
S105 (Palace) 10 10 10

EUROPEAN INSTITUTE

https://goo.gl/maps/qPpMt9Ev67Doeyq8A
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/instytut-europejski/
https://www.facebook.com/InstytutEuropejskiwLodzi/
mailto:lmastalerz@ie.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/villas-and-palaces/european-institute/




The "Birthday" room can accommodate up to 100 people. It features an entire 
glazed wall overlooking the runway. The appearance of the "Industrial" room 
stands out thanks to its raw concrete floor and visible metal installations. The 
"View" room is located on the terrace, thanks to which it offers a view of the 
airport apron along one side.

Gen. S. Maczka 35, 94-328 Łódź 
k.debowska@airport.lodz.pl
+48 663 035 886

Birthday Room

View Room Industrial Room

370 433 6,5 km  355

Airport

Birthday Room 100 48 40 50
Industrial Room 200 64 80 100
View Room 70 48 20 35

Historical view

ŁÓDŹ AIRPORT CENTRAL POLAND

https://goo.gl/maps/Ztk5ZxHLK88Vapzn6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/port-lotniczy-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/PortLotniczyLodz
https://www.instagram.com/lodzairport/
mailto:r.makowski@airport.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/lodz-airport/
mailto:k.debowska@airport.lodz.pl
tel:+48663035886


Nowy Theatre has rooms and equipment enabling the organization of business 
meetings. The large hall of Teatr Nowy combines the impressive design of the 
auditorium and the representative foyers with the modernity of a completely 
technologically upgraded stage. The Small Hall of Teatr Nowy has a studio and 
experimental character. The hall, without a permanent division into stage and 
auditorium, allows for any arrangement of space according to the artistic vision 
of the producers. The rehearsal room in a conference arrangement is suitable 
for training sessions and workshops for up to 15 people.

Zachodnia 93, 90-402 Łódź 
promocja@nowy.pl
+48 514 600 167

Small Theater Hall

Large Theater Hall 1st Floor Foyer 

522 837 12 1 km

Fasada budynku 

Large Theater Hall + foyer 380
Small Theater Hall + foyer 142
Rehearsal Room 15 10

Historical view

NOWY THEATRE

https://goo.gl/maps/Q6dBucN4agpkLr2e9
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/teatr-nowy/
https://www.facebook.com/TeatrNowy.im.KazimierzaDejmka.w.Lodzi
mailto:promocja@nowy.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/nowy-theatre/


Powszechny Theatre in Łódź is one of the most visited theaters in the country; in 
the season, it hosts over 130,000 people. Teatr Powszechny in Łódź is the Polish 
Comedy Centre. The performances are very popular with viewers and they are 
also perfect as an artistic event enriching meetings with contractors, business 
partners or employees. The theater organizes company meetings combined 
with closed performances of plays from the repertoire.

Legionów 21, 91-069 Łódź 
milosz.slota@powszechny.pl
+48 516 457 364

Small Theater Hall

Large Theater Hall

643 398 1,7 km

Front side of the building

Large Theater Hall 443
Small Theater Hall 200

Historical view

POWSZECHNY THEATRE

https://goo.gl/maps/fmw1WCPEyCZCUUAH7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/teatr-powszechny/
https://www.facebook.com/teatr.powszechny
mailto:milosz.slota@powszechny.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/powszechny-theatre/


The Grand Theatre in Łódź is the second largest opera house in the country. It 
has well-equipped technical facilities perfectly adapted to the organization of 
galas, events, anniversaries, special shows, concerts, exhibitions, conferences, 
congresses, symposiums, etc. In addition to the main auditorium, the Theater 
also offers a chamber hall, a representative foyer and two conference rooms.

pl. Dąbrowskiego , 90-249 Łódź 
impresariat@teatr-wielki.lodz.pl
+48 42 632 07 76

Chamber Hall

Main Hall Chamber Hall

Main Hall

1274 1410 99 2 km

Front side of the building

Main Hall 1074
Chamber Hall 200 200 200
Conference Room 1
Conference Room 2

Historical view

GRAND THEATRE

https://goo.gl/maps/KmDSPqgtJck2Bzco6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/teatr-wielki/
https://www.facebook.com/TeatrWielkiLodz
mailto:impresariat@teatr-wielki.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/grand-theatre/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/grand-theatre/


The name Templum refers to the original character of this exceptional place, 
and at the same time gives it an artistic feel. Templum is a space where truth, 
goodness and beauty meets, watched over by "Genius loci". Time flows at its 
own pace here. Here, wisdom, inspiration and expression come to the fore and 
they weave their threads in such a way that every visitor passing through the 
door feels likethey are entering another dimension - a dimension created by art.

Sierakowskiego 3, 91-042 Łódź 
templum@templum.com.pl
+48 607 337 837

Main Hall

Main Hall

180 154 3 km 8

Front side of the building

Main Hall 100
Balcony 20
Side Room (right) 30 18
Side Room (left) 30 16

Main Hall

https://goo.gl/maps/1Y1pL17oGK3S3xhQA
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/templum/
https://www.facebook.com/templumlodz/
mailto:templum@templum.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/templum/


Port Łódź is the largest suburban Shopping Center in the Łódź region. There 
are nearly 140 retail and food outlets in the Center. Port Łódź also has a space 
where you can meet friends, relax or organize a business meeting. The Center is 
surrounded by roads and public transport network that connect it with city 
center. The Port Łódź rents out conference spaces free of charge to non-
governmental organizations for the purposes of their statutory goals. 

Pabianicka 245, 93-457 Łódź 
kontakt@portlodz.pl
+48 42 298 12 32

Ruda Pabianicka Room

Chocianowice Room Rokicie Room

141 249 7,5 km  5100

Frontside of the building

Chocianowice 70
Rokicie 30

25

P O R T  Ł Ó D Ź

10

Ruda Pabianicka

Large Conference Room  

Small Conference Room 6

Fountain in the shopping mall

https://goo.gl/maps/Ztk5ZxHLK88Vapzn6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/port-lotniczy-lodz/
https://www.facebook.com/PortLotniczyLodz
https://www.instagram.com/lodzairport/
mailto:r.makowski@airport.lodz.pl
mailto:k.debowska@airport.lodz.pl
tel:+48663035886
mailto:kontakt@portlodz.pl
https://www.instagram.com/port_lodz_
https://www.facebook.com/portlodz
https://www.portlodz.pl/pl-pl/przestrzen-coworkingowa
https://goo.gl/maps/fT3rDhb3tgYszEV86


Elegant interior, excellent acoustics and professional sound system will turn the 
Concert Hall into a conference room with advanced technical facilities. It has a 
screen lowered over the stage, a professional projector, conference tables 
folded in armchairs and the possibility of conducting computer presentations 
both from the director's room and directly from the stage. The 658 comfortable 
seats of the Concert Hall are arranged in 22 rows and 7 boxes. The spacious 
stage covers almost 265 m2. The hall is decorated with two sets of organs: 
Baroque and Romantic ones.

Narutowicza 20/22, 90-135 Łódź 
elzbieta.latek@filharmonia.lodz.pl
+48 42 664 79 50

Concert Hall - stage

Foyer level +1

1270 986 12 1 km 7

Front side of the building

Concert Hall 658
Chamber Hall 100 100 100 100
Foyer level -1 120 100 100 100
Foyer level +1 150 100 120 120
Foyer level +2 250 200 200 200

LODZ PHILHARMONIC

https://goo.gl/maps/t5nhDz7ZBe5WKbH89
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/filharmonia-lodzka/
https://www.facebook.com/FilharmoniaLodzka/
mailto:elzbieta.latek@filharmonia.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/special-venues/lodz-philharmonic/


Buildings erected in the years 1922 - 1924 by Zygmunt Teeman, the director of 
the International Society of Transport and Shipping "Mitranza" established in 
1921. In 1986, Juliusz Machulski's film "Kingsajz" was filmed in the building.

Wólczańska 17, 90-731 Łódź 
kontakt@lsi.lodz.pl
+48 42 664 91 00

Small Conference Room

Garden

Large Conference Room

75 73 1 km 59

Front side of the building Large Conference Room 60 24 18 28
Small Conference Room 15
Garden

Still from the movie Kingsajz

https://goo.gl/maps/vDqxYSf4AZ1HZKP27
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/szuflandia/
mailto:kontakt@lsi.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/wille-i-palace/szuflandia/


CoSpot are serviced offices that, apart from business, are filled with event 
energy. CoSpot organizes numerous events, banquets, trainings, business 
photo shoots, workshops, and even business TV. The advantages of CoSpot are 
its designer and elegant spaces which create the WOW effect right from the 
start.

Zachodnia 70, 90-403 Łódź 
k.kozlowska@cospot.pl
+48 537 743 333

84 173 1 km 80

Common Space

40 20
12 12 10
22 16

6
6

10
20 14
20 16

Mała sala - I p.

Sala konferencyjna - IV p.Mała sala - IV p.

https://g.page/CoSpotPL?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-specjalne/cospot/
https://www.facebook.com/CoSpotPL/
mailto:k.kozlowska@cospot.pl




Atlas Arena is one of the largest sports and entertainment halls in Poland. It is 
equipped with modern infrastructure that meets the requirements of 
international sports federations and organizations. On the premises of the 
facility there are 6 rooms ideally suited for conducting trainings, conferences, 
debates as well as less formal business meetings. The rooms function 
independently of each other. Various configurations of the room arrangement 
together with the main pitch can accommodate from 40 to 3,500 people.

VIP Lounge Restaurant Room

Foyer VIPMain Hall (ground)

18 092 22 062 3 km 560

General view

Main Hall (stand) 13 805

Sala nr 18 90 60 90 50
Sala nr 19 30 24 30 26
Sala nr 125 30 24 30 26
Sala nr 126 90 60 90 50

Restaurant Room 220 80 95 140

Foyer VIP 225 80 100 145
VIP Lounges 7-120

1100 1330 1900Main Hall (ground) 3 500

https://goo.gl/maps/9gjip2cnf4nxxajZ7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/atlas-arena/
https://www.facebook.com/arena.lodz/
mailto:sale@makis.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/atlas-arena/


A modern football facility which, together with the nearby Atlas Arena and 
Sport Arena, forms a part of the sports and entertainment complex. In addition 
to the sports function, thanks to its excellent equipment, it also serves as a 
conference centre. On the premises of the facility there are 6 rooms ideally 
suited for conducting trainings, conferences, debates as well as less formal 
business meetings. The rooms function independently of each other. Depen-
ding on the configurations of the arrangement, the rooms can accommodate 
from 35 up to 180 people.

al. Unii Lubelskiej 2, 94-020 Łódź 
sale@makis.pl
+48 510 161 452

6328 24 495 2,7 km  560

Stadium (stand) 5716
Złota 127 45 55 80
Srebrna 160 55 70 100
Platynowa 35 10 13 20
Bursztynowa 48 15 20 30
Kryształowa 59 20 25 35

Fitness 183 65 80 115

Room Srebrna Football pitch and Stand

Room Złota Room Fitness 

General view

CITY STADIUM AL. UNII LUBELSKIEJ

https://goo.gl/maps/6Fa3qNqSBfyoZ1hQ7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/stadion-miejski-al-unii-lubelskiej/
https://www.facebook.com/StadionLKS
mailto:sale@makis.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/city-stadium-al-unii-lubelskiej/


City Stadium in Piłsudskiego Av. in Łódź, a fully roofed modern facility with 
18,000 seats, is ideal for organizing sports and cultural events. The north stand 
of the stadium can be easily disassembled, which allows you to set up a stage 
there. 
In the facility there are 2 rooms perfectly suited for conducting trainings, 
conferences, debates as well as less formal business meetings. The rooms 
function independently of each other. Depending on the configurations of the 
arrangement, the rooms can accommodate from 125 up to 900 people.

Stadium (stand)

Kolumnowa Room Bankietowa Room

Stadium (stand)

19 035 20 612 4 km 650

General View

Stadium (stand) 18 008
Kolumnowa Room 127 45 56 80

Bankietowa Room 900 300 380 550

Bankietowa Room

CITY STADIUM AL. PIŁSUDSKIEGO

https://goo.gl/maps/aBv7nmvZcFEExLiK7
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/stadion-miejski-al-pilsudskiego/
mailto:sale@makis.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/city-stadium-al-pilsudskiego/


Sport Arena can accommodate over three thousand spectators. The facility is 
suitedfor the organization of entertainment events other than sports. The main 
hall pitch can be divided into three small training pitches. In the facility there are 
3 rooms perfectly suited for conducting trainings, conferences, debates as well 
as less formal business meetings. The rooms function independently of each 
other. Depending on the configurations of the arrangement, the rooms and the 
main pitch can accommodate from 35 up to 1500 people.

Main Hall Media Room

Conference RoomMeetings Room

4684 6736 3 km 646

Front side of the building

Main Hall (ground) 1500 800
Fixed Stand 2129
Fixed + Additional Stand 3017
Conference Room 52 15 20 30
Media Room 80 25 30 50
Meetings Room 35 10 12 20

Main Hall

https://goo.gl/maps/gtyLzhvfQSqKN7B28
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/sport-arena/
https://www.facebook.com/sportarena.lodz/
mailto:sale@makis.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/sport-arena/


Moto Arena Łódź is the most modern motor stadium in central Poland. The 
facility was commissioned in 2018. The stadium's capacity is over 10,000 
spectators. In the facility there are 3 rooms perfectly suited for conducting 
trainings, conferences, debates as well as less formal business meetings. The 
rooms function independently of each other. Depending on the configurations 
of the arrangement, the rooms can accommodate from 30 up to 80 people.

stadium Stand

Conference Room Press Room

Media Room

10 153 14097 2 km 300 √ √

General view

Stadium (stands) 10 004
Press Room 37 10 13 20
Media Room 82 25 30 50
Conference Room 30 10 14 20

Stadium Stand

MOTO ARENA ŁÓDŹ

https://goo.gl/maps/JK7TeeY7BEz3LL139
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/moto-arena/
https://www.facebook.com/motoarenalodz/
mailto:sale@makis.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/moto-arena-lodz/


The Academic Sports and Didactic Centre of the Lodz University of Technology 
"Sports Bay" offers three conference rooms for rent, where training sessions, 
conferences or seminars for over 300 attendees can be held simultaneously. 
The facility also allows you to combine training services with events. In the 
Sports Bay there is, among others, a 50-meter swimming pool, a climbing wall, 
a set of trampolines, a water tower and a sports hall with a tribune - perfect for 
large galas, shows and other events.

Al. Politechniki 10, 93-590 Łódź 
zofia.zychla@p.lodz.pl
+48 42 631 29 68

Hall

Room D+E Hall

Hall

950 1800 1,8 km   250

Climbing Wall

Hall 650 550
A + B +C 300
A 80
B 80
C 80
D + E 200
D 80
E 80
Rector's Lodge 10 20

SPORTS BAY

https://goo.gl/maps/XU9EDpnBwgNJTuiJ6
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/obiekty-sportowe/zatoka-sportu-pl/
https://www.facebook.com/zatokasportu/
mailto:zofia.zychla@p.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/sports-facilities/sport-bay-pl/




Stacja Nowa Gdynia is a unique business and sports centre in Poland. A place of 
rest, recreation and sports madness. The facility features a unique atmosphere 
and excellent infrastructure. Three conference rooms with full audiovisual 
facilities ensure high comfort of work. Cozy rooms and forest surroundings 
create a special relaxation-inducing atmosphere, whereas the rich offer of 
sports services will fill the Guests' free time.

Sosnowa 1, 95-100 Łódź 
konferencje@nowa-gdynia.pl
+48 42 714 21 61

Restaurant

Conference Room Conference Room

Swimming pool

120 111 40 9,5 km  250

General view

Conference Room 80 40 40 44
Club Room 25 14 18
Business Room 15 8 8

Bowling room

https://g.page/stacjanowagdyniaancymondo?share
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poza-miastem/stacja-nowa-gdynia-business-wellness-resort/
https://www.facebook.com/Stacja.Nowa.Gdynia
mailto:konferencje@nowa-gdynia.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/outside-the-city/stacja-nowa-gdynia-business-wellness-resort/


The Conference Centre features conference rooms and conference 
infrastructure, which allows for the organization of conventions, conferences, 
training sessions, congresses, scientific and business meetings and artistic 
performances. The proposed facility also has an open-air area (2.5 ha) with a 
barbecue house, a place for a bonfire and party marquees.

Rogowska 26, 91-519 Łódź 
barbara.zagorska@uni.lodz.pl
+48 42 659 82 11

Garden

Conference Room Conference Room

Garden

80 77 53 7 km     15

Front side of the building

Conference Room 80 35 40 50

Garden (2,5 ha)

View over nearby Łagiewnicki Forest

TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LODZ - ROGOWSKA

https://goo.gl/maps/HoaBT2kVhkmvg773A
https://lodz.travel/convention/obiekty-konferencyjne/poza-miastem/csk-ul-rogowska/
mailto:barbara.zagorska@uni.lodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/conference-facilities/outside-the-city/training-and-conference-center-of-the-university-of-lodz-rogowska/


The traditional cuisine of Łódź is 
actually a mix of four cuisines: Jewish, 
Russian, German and Polish. This is 
because it was these four nations that 
jointly built Łódź during its industrial 
boom in the 19th century. 

There are hundreds of exceptional 
restaurants in Łódź. Most of them can 
be found on Piotrkowska Street, on 
the market square in Manufaktura, 
OFF Piotrkowska and around the area 
of 217 Piotrkowska St.

Restaurants at Piotrkowska Street

Restaurants at Manufaktura Market Restaurants at 217 Piotrkowska Street

Restaurants at OFF Piotrkowskiej

LOCAL CUISINE



Farina Bianco

al. Piłsudskiego 14 
rezerwacje@farinabianco.pl 
Cuisine: Italian, International 
More info..

300

300

Imber

ul. Piotrkowska 43 
restauracja.imber@gmail.com 
Cuisine: traditional Jewish, Polish 
More info...

40

Ibis Kitchen

ul. Piłsudskiego 11 
H3069-FB@accor.com 
Cuisine: International  
More info...

80 Restauracja Łódzka

ul. Piotrkowska 229/231 
info@hilodz.com
Cuisine: International, Polish, Local 
More info..

140

Quale

ul. Narutowicza 48 
biuro@qualerestaurant.pl
Cuisine: International, Polish, Local 
More info..

50

Przędzalnia

ul. Grobelna 4 
gastronomia@fabrykawelny.pl
Cuisine: International  
More info...

80

Novo2

ul. Piłsudskiego 11a 
H7830-FB@accor.com 
Cuisine: International  
More info...

80

Miska 

ul. Ogrodowa 16
miska@miskagastrobowls.pl 
Cuisine: Oriental 
More info...

60 Stare Kino

ul. Piotrkowska 120
dariusz.bugajny@cinemahotel.pl 
Cuisine: International, Polish 
More info..

190

Stary Rynek

ul. Stary Rynek 2 
restauracja@staryrynek2.pl 
Cuisine: International, Polish, Local 
More info...

30

Tabu

ul. Piłsudskiego 14 
kontakt@tabusushi.eu 
Cuisine: Oriental 
More info..

90

U Kretschmera

ul. Kopernika 64 
gastronomia@hoteltobaco.pl 
Cuisine: Local, Regional 
More info..

180

Wall Street

ul. Piłsudskiego 14 
kontakt@bistrowallstreet.pl 
Cuisine: American, International 
More info...

150

Four Colors

ul. Łąkowa 29 
restauracja@doubletreelodz.pl 
Cuisine: International 
More info...

RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS

https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/farina-bianco/
mailto:rezerwacje@farinabianco.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/four-colors/
mailto:restauracja@doubletreelodz.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/ibis-kitchen/
mailto:restauracjagargoly@gmail.com
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/imber/
mailto:H3069-FB@accor.com
mailto:miska@miskagastrobowls.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/miska-gastro-bowls/
mailto:H7830-FB@accor.com
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/novo-square/
mailto:gastronomia@fabrykawelny.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/przedzalnia/
mailto:biuro@qualerestaurant.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/quale-restaurant/
mailto:info@hilodz.com
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/restauracja-lodzka/
mailto:dariusz.bugajny@cinemahotel.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/stare-kino/
mailto:restauracja@staryrynek2.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/stary-rynek-2/
mailto:kontakt@tabusushi.eu
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/tabu-sushi/
mailto:gastronomia@hoteltobaco.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/restauracja-u-kretschmera/
mailto:kontakt@bistrowallstreet.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/restauracje/wall-street-bbq/
mailto:restauracja.imber@gmail.com
mailto:rezerwacje@farinabianco.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/farina-bianco/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/four-colors/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/imber/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/ibis-kitchen/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/miska-gastro-bowls/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/novo-square/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/przedzalnia/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/quale-restaurant/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/lodzka-restaurant/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/stary-rynek-2/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/tabu-sushi/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/kretschmer-s/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/restaurants/wall-street-bbq/


Loweevents - the company deals with the 
organization of events from the concept 
stage, through the preparation of several 
variants of implementation, to professional 
production.

Paya Events - organizes all kinds of 
meetings "from top to bottom". The agency 
specializes in projects in the field of visual 
identification. It has its own culinary studio 
in the fashionable OFF Piotrkowska zone.

REGIO - enthusiasts, guides, geographers 
and historians. Specialists in free time 
animation and marketing. They will spice up 
each event by adding a local aspect related 
to Łódź, and more.

Silver Catering - top quality catering. The 
company has a unique catering centre with 
a spacious hall and a modern kitchen. 
Experienced chefs can help you compose 
dishes.

DJ Show - provides comprehensive services 
for corporate events, meetings, conferences 
and picnics. On request, it organizes 
unforgettable performances by entertainers, 
cabarets and concerts.

Fabricum Group - offers tailor-made corpo-
rate and integration events, motivational 
trips, business trips and promotional campa-
igns. It has original scripts for company 
games and many other attractions.

Lim8 - professional lighting, sound, 
structures, roofs and broadly understood 
multimedia. The company's offer is very 
diverse and adapted to the needs and 
requirements of the client.

Acora Events - an experienced event agency 
operating on the market since 2006. It 
supports clients at every stage of project 
implementation, while conducting effective 
marketing of the organized events.

Eventy Diamenty - an event agency 
specializing in the organization of exclusive 
galas, banquets and corporate events. 
Ingenuity and reliability are definitely their 
strong suits.

SEVEN event group - creators of original 
events. The agency organizes all kinds of 
MICE events. Their uniqueness is the 
result of original scripted games on 
tablets and their own event facilities.

EVENT AGENCIES,
SERVICES, SUPPLIERS

Brava Gente - a company that brings 
together professional, local musicians 
and stage artists. Organizer of both 
small and large concerts and shows. 
Speclialzed also in local music shows.

https://seven.info.pl/
mailto:biuro@seven.info.pl
https://www.facebook.com/Seveneventgroup
http://www.acora.pl/
mailto:biuro@acora.pl
https://www.facebook.com/acoraevents/
http://www.djshow.pl/
mailto:djshow@interia.eu
https://www.facebook.com/DjShowPolska/
http://eventydiamenty.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/eventydiamenty/
mailto:biuro@eventydiamenty.pl
https://fabricum.pl/
mailto:biuro@fabricum.pl
https://www.facebook.com/GrupaFabricum/
http://lim8.pl/
mailto:info@lim8.pl
https://www.facebook.com/lim8event/
http://www.lowee.org/
mailto:lowee@lowee.org
https://www.facebook.com/Loweevents/
http://paya.pl/
mailto:biuro@paya.pl
https://www.facebook.com/payaevents/
https://polandpops.com/
https://www.facebook.com/polandpops/
mailto:dorota.goetzen@polandpops.com
https://regiocentrum.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/CentrumRegio/
mailto:biuro@regiocentrum.pl
https://silvercatering.pl/
mailto:info@silvercatering.pl
https://www.facebook.com/silvercateringlodz/
https://lodz.travel/organizacja/czlonkowie/brava-gente/
mailto:kontakt@bravagente.pl
https://www.facebook.com/Bravagent


During the game, participants led by 
guides will learn about the city and its 
history, with particular emphasis on the 
city's linksto the cinema. They visit 
famous film locations, meet characters 
from various films shot in Łódź, as well as 
characters which refer to the history of 
Łódź cinematography.

“HollyŁódź”

 20 - 200

2- 4 hrs.

EN

A dynamic game following the trail of 
factories and the cinematic history of 
Łódź. It guarantees getting to know Łódź 
in a spectacular way. It is based on 
competition, cooperation and riddles. 
Participants are divided into competing 
groups. Factory owners, spinners, 
dancers and music introduce them to the 
world of secrets.

“Secrets of the industrial Łódź”

15 - 150

4 - 6 hrs.

EN, DE, RU

The interior of the historic Düwag GT8N 
Party Tram is equipped with a sound 
system and LED lighting. There are tables 
at some of the seats and passengers may 
also rest on two sofas. The rented tram 
runs through the city along the lines of 
the Łódź public transport. Passengers 
can also enjoy a previously prepared 
catering in the tram.

Party-tram ride

 max 90

to determine

EN

In TamTu game, each team receives a 
tablet with a city map and marked places 
after reaching which questions or tasks 
are activated. We can choose from test, 
open or photographic tasks - the answer 
is photos taken or a special task. After 
the game, it's time to summarize the 
statistics and indicate the best group.

“TamTu”

 2 - 400

to determine

EN

Detective game organized at the Factory 
Museum in Manufaktura. Participants 
take on the role of investigative officers 
who, thanks to the tips of the game 
master, solve the enigma of the 
mysterious death of a scientist who, in 
the museum, conducted research on the 
history of the Poznański family - the 
former owners of the Manufaktura.

"Murder in the Museum”

 8 - 30

ca. 1 hr

EN

A unique, fictionalized event in the spirit 
of 19th-century Łódź. Everything is 
conducted by a factory owner from the 
19th century, who shows the participants 
around his palace and factory. The group 
visits the most beautiful places in Łódź 
using a historic tourist trolley. There is 
also music, dance and tasting. The trip 
offers loads of fun.

“Landing in the Promised Land"

15 - 100

ca. 5 hrs.

EN

ACTIVITIES
FOR GROUPS

https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-miejska-tamtu/
mailto:tamtu@tamtu.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-ladowanie-na-ziemi-obiecanej/
mailto:l.poplawska@eventydiamenty.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-morderstwo-w-muzeum/
mailto:biuro@fabricum.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-hollylodz-ucho-od-sledzia/
mailto:kronenberg@regiocentrum.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-sekrety-fabrykanckiej-lodzi/
mailto:l.poplawska@eventydiamenty.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/przejazd-imprezowym-tramwajem/
mailto:ep@mpk.lodz.pl
mailto:l.poplawska@eventydiamenty.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/urban-game-tamtu/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/landing-in-the-promised-land/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/game-murder-at-the-museum/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/game-hollylodz-ucho-od-sledzia/
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-sekrety-fabrykanckiej-lodzi/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/renting-the-party-tram/


The game takes the participants back in 
time to the beginning of the 20th 
century to get to know the realities of 
the former, working-class, multicultural 
Łódź through the prism of the cuisine of 
the time. On their way, players meet 
interesting and funny characters, take 
part in tastings and prepare meals on 
their own. 

"Password? Zalewajka!”

20 - 150 

3 hrs. 

EN

Baccaro is an intimate cooking studio 
with a homely atmosphere. Crossing the 
door, you can feel the passion and 
enthusiasm that are shared by everyone 
who comes here. In the studio, apart 
from the joint cooking stations, there is 
also a relaxation zone and a projector, 
which allows you to combine business 
presentation with culinary integration.

Culinary Workshops at Baccaro

up to 30

4 hrs.

EN, IT, FR

Workshop participants learn about 
various culinary techniques, develop 
mutual interactions and enjoy the taste 
of the dishes they prepare. The studio is 
fitted with top-notch culinary equipment. 
The meetings can also be accompanied 
by culinary shows combined with food 
tasting. You can choose a chef and a 
menu.

Culinary Workshops at Book&Cook

up to 60

4 hrs. 

EN, DE, FR, IT

The beers offered by Piwotka are among 
the best in the country! The tasting is 
organized for both beginner and 
advanced beer connoisseurs. The choice 
of beers or the general subject of tasting 
and its scope depend entirely on the 
preferences of the client. The tasting 
place is to be determined by the guests.

Craft Beer tasting by Piwoteka

5 - 20

1 - 2 hrs.

EN

Appreciated by Gault & Millau which 
awarded it with two hats in 2018, giving 
it the highest number of points among 
Łódź restaurants. The interior is 
dominated by the elegance of the 1920s. 
The intimate character of the place gives 
a sense of intimacy and freedom, with a 
distinct hint of luxury and refinement.

Tasting dinner at Quale Restaurant

up to 30

to determine

EN

Tasting dinner is an evening full of 
culinary surprises and discovering new 
flavors. Guests witness the preparation of 
a unique menu consisting od 5-8 dishes. 
The event may be accompanied by wine 
or whiskey tasting, or a barista show. The 
offer is always tailored to individual 
expectations. 

Tasting dinner at Book&Cook

up to 80

4 hrs.

EN, DE, FR, IT

CULINARY 
ACTIVITIES

https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/degustacja-piw-rzemieslniczych/
mailto:bartosz.czechowski@piwoteka.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/kolacja-degustacyjna-book-cook/
mailto:studio@bookandcook.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/kolacja-degustacyjna-quale-restaurant/
mailto:biuro@qualerestaurant.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/gra-haslo-zalewajka/
mailto:kronenberg@regiocentrum.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/warsztaty-kulinarne-baccaro/
mailto:kontakt@baccaro.pl
https://lodz.travel/convention/poza-konferencja/warsztaty-kulinarne-book-cook/
mailto:studio@bookandcook.com.pl
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/craft-beer-tasting/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/tasting-dinner-at-book-cook/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/tasting-dinner-at-quale-restaurant/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/game-password-zalewajka/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/culinary-workshops-at-baccaro/
https://lodz.travel/en/convention/incentives/culinary-workshops-at-book-cook/


A complete conference package for participants of 
events in Łódź. The full set includes: a solid briefcase, 
presidential welcome letter, Łódź notebook and pen, 
map of tourist attractions in Łódź, 50-page guide to 
Łódź, and a tourist information card. The set may be 
personalized.

Possibility of wholesale purchase of Łódź gadgets at 
attractive prices. Dozens of types, several hundred 
designs of souvenirs. A wide selection: from classic 
magnets, pens or mugs, T-shirts and socks to richly 
illustrated albums.

A paper ticket for participants of events organized in 
Łódź. It entitles to travel on all MPK (public city 
transport) trams and buses as well as ŁKA (city 
railway) trains within the city limits. The ticket is valid 
for three days from the date of punching. Available in 
normal and discounted versions.

Łódź Conference Set Souvenirs from Łódź 3-days tourist ticket for public transport

Dowiedz się więcej Dowiedz się więcejDowiedz się więcej

ADDITIONAL OFFER

https://lodz.travel/files/public/user_upload/Oferta_Materialy_Konferencyjno_Promocyjne_LCB.pdf
https://lodz.travel/organizacja/pamiatki-sprzedaz-firmowa/
https://lodz.travel/turystyka/praktyczne/jak-dojechac-i-poruszac-sie-po-lodzi/bilet-turystyczny/


Manager
Łódź Convention Bureau 

robert.zintera@lodz.travel 
tel.: +48 722 002 873

Business Travel 
Specialist 

paulina.styczynska@lodz.travel
tel.: +48 722 005 632

CONTACT US!

SEE YOU IN
ŁÓDŹ

https://lodz.travel/convention/nasze-uslugi/
https://www.facebook.com/LodzConvention/
https://www.instagram.com/lodz.travel/
mailto:robert.zintera@lodz.travel
mailto:paulina.styczynska@lodz.travel
https://lodz.travel/en/
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